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Cr0tk6t*yWt>ot!s
Put & teaspooiittil 61 the genuine

’
Light» of Home,

iti" n*t»r Se# hem», ÜMS lights of
home, s.

That glimmer through the oi'cttfcffl 
trees, — '

Of ill the lights of all *he world 
•ThtoThre no other light» like these.

. _ I
^ J , _____ There seemed The sparkling lights of city streets,Sonny’s Bath* again sh<e was wrongs T t_on How they bewitch, enchant, cn-
“ Come in!" cheerfully called out tç be no^"fU"fg,th^u„ht ^elly- thrall,

the young neighbor, in answer to the hJv 1/ £4 always dreaded Yet, measured for their truest worth,
old-fashioned mother’s knock. "You’re band which rite ^^pped over What very shallow light, w.lhall

for every TWO COpi. Pour on freshly BOILING bath.” /> Straps The ehlrf wa^cuM?- The sunlight dancing on the waves,
watered tetit Sf&nd for five minutes. THE j an‘;^P*atIthee^emeUme cluing the b“d and fastened with one small The moonbeams’ mellow, mystic 
RESULT will be the most perfect flavoured d00t lbthin<l her; "won’t he make an srfety-pln The petticoats were »^P bearon light upon the shore,

. ** y°tt ever tasted. —«-r, the little mother re. ^
Si:tur‘;Hr:,icUtL,:VeEhh:SliU1e,nlt’’ ward, f^XtSTS^S 

In answer the baby waved his chub- enjoyedIt.
by arms, kicked, smiled, and emitted #t la8t the little mother

series of sweet, cooing sounds. | hack his silky down of hair,
The visitor was astounded. after wiping her nipple with a"He’ll cry before çn-tag ^ t/ coUon "saturai J with the

boric acid solution, placed him at her 
breast, she turned to the visitor with 
a happy smile. “Do you wonder I 
enjoy this hour?” she asked. “Sonny 
is always like this at bath-time. He 
is never tired or hungry at half-past 
nine; I have everything ready so I 
don’t have to moke him wait, half- 
dressed, while I find some necessary 
thing; the water is always the same 
temperature—98 deg.—so he receives 
no shock when I place him in the tub; 
and most of all, he feels how much 
I enjoy it, and so has confidence in me.
Now he’ll nurse and go to sleep.”

“It’s well-nigh wonderful,” the old- 
fashioned mother replied. “I’d never 
have believed it could be done if I 
hadn’t seen you do it. Bathed a baby 
—put it in a tub of water even—and 
it laughed and cooed and kicked its 
legs and waved its arms in glee all 
the time I”

The caller glanced at the clock.
Quarter of ten! Still more wonder
ful! She had only been in the house 
fifteen minutes.

OLD CARPET
of at! kinds made Into

NEW RUGS
Ran Rugs Woven, Carpets Cleaned 
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HI ! Shamming Death for Year». .T 7.
Remarkable stories are told about 

the fasting powers of the fakir* ol 
India.

These strange men have a peculiar 
faculty for throwing themeelvos Into 
a trance, suspending all the activities 
of life, and remaining for many weeks 
not only without food but also with
out water and with a very scanty sup- 
ply air.

I love them all, and yet to me Tbey begto their performance by
There is a fairer light than these; taktn_ ^ doge ot bhang, a powerfully 

It is the golden, welcoming stream 
That glimmers through the orchard 

trees.

stupefying drug. Then they are lower
ed into a tomb, where they remain in 
a profound trance for from six to eight 
weeks. When resurrected they are 
wan, haggard, weak, and wasted.

A German physician gives an ac
count of a fakir who was burled In a 
vault for such a long time that grain 

above it sprouted into leaf be

.aThe For everything I hold most deer 
Is there behind that streaming 

tight;
Home and the folks you love the best, 

This is the greeting through the 
night.

I
The lights of home, dear lights of 

home,
That glimmer through the orchard 

trees,
Of all the lights of all the world, 

There are no other lights like these.

Rattletrap Qun with him, I bet. 
mother I ever heard of who spoke of a 
baby’s bath as frolic-time! My babies 
always screamed from the moment I 
took them up to bathe them until I 
had finished. It was my day’s hardest 
task, and I was always thankful when 
it was over.”

“I don’t think he’ll cry,” was the 
mother’s only answer. “See how good 
lie is while I wash his eyes, nose ^nd 
mouth.”

The older woman watched in amaze-

sown
fore he was released.

One fakir was burled in a deep grave 
for six weeks. When exhumed he had 
the appearance of a dead man. 
heart had apparently ceased to beat, 
but under treatment the man recover»

By SAMUEL A. DERIEUX.

X His

|“b^dattheegirhady,Vaonut

1 of the shadow ahead of him and was
III.

She darted out on the back-porch,
the sandy yard, white as if ~ - toWar(, her fHther. 

had fallen, along the lot fence, out Q. the way!" he yelled.
fee shadow of the barn. She - ment. While-they were talking, the

across the fields between her 1 on fllling the night with ‘ young mother had put a teaspoonful
■Rtf the woods, white with a weird ^ He raisC(1 the gun, she was; 0f boric acid into a cupful of warm

secret brilliance. . / , c and be lowered it with ; water. Now she pulled tiny bits from
F Once out of the shadow of the barn, hoking oath. For all his bulk, ho] a roll of absorbent cotton. One of 
F the moon shone on her with bald asjde bkc an athlete and rais- [ these she dipped in the water, and
F brightness, revealing her flight, ine J again. 'carefully squeezed a single drop fr
; cotton was up to her waist, and the - snrang suddenly forward and j jt into each eye, quickly wiping the 

open bolls scraped her free hand like - the barrel with both hands. ! eye with a dry bit of the cotton. The 
fuzzy worms. She hugged the gun * . it sbe was jerked power- ! baby gurgled and laughed. Keeping
to her body; it stood no more ready j f through the cotton. He was! the baby’s attention all the time, with
to her father’s hand. As for the rat- ; .V and turning the barrel : deft fingers she squeezed a bit of

_ tletrap gun, probably he would nt see , through her hands, his face white vaseline on two more swabs of
that. It lay in the shade, and her with its effort. The muzzle1 cotton, twisted them firmly, then care-
father didn’t see very I plain when he no , ar,ainst her body below; fully cleansed cacft nostril, using
was as he was to-night. I. breast ° ! separate “twist” for each. Again he hardening in Winter.She ran into the shadow cast by j her; breast. ^ ^ ,Qoa(?,, ahe ,aJghed. Gardenmg n W inter
the pines, then stopped and looked! -Never-never!” I It took but a moment to wash the -Tust as soon as the P g -
back toward the house. She ,c,0Uld ! P She closed her eyes—she heard ; rosebud mouth. Baby's mother wound catalogues begin following
see the end of the front porch. Along j Jhe^ dcsed » ^ ^ Again;a piecc of the cotton around the end about our garden for thejollo.v.ng
the straight edge where it joined the : p j(,rked back; again the barrel : 0f her little finger, dipped it in the summer, so it
house she made out a. protuberance. * Way and that. Then he boric acid solution, and while baby bit begin plann ng Y- there
Her father had risen and was stand- £\s °L, cd stin and she opened her at her soft finger, washed tongue, In making the P'a,'t'n]f ’’ 1 mind
ln|htesSt ^scream," but that eyes, He stoodl P-ting her, ,ums^lining of the ^ »"t ^ g .
would briug Ben running. Jhe^ould th'gharrel, on the muzzle never went through ^tha^or. my ^^^ow toUtoe pilnl grow.

'ZSf he gasped. ^ does take extra Ume, hut to^d hat

shoot you. tt , . , .. „ den during the whole season. | Th€,;r failures only made them strong
“I don’t care, Pa. , , k tuat when I had It is important to study color in: For the WQrk they had to meet
He was shaking all ove , . ;* , - They always order to avoid bringing inharmonious The Wjn to do aod the will to dareed shirt was Clinging to h.s arms and hab.es to ^'“^f^tfmes red! slffiSes too close together. I * what we want today;
“Cgai-mto yo’ pa’s face! You inflamed eyes. “But we thought that The important «|»eheigM oMhej what h been done can be done

“îf would not rfop lijrn to scream. ^ X ZSTaÆ I - -ere here’s a w,U there’s a
He would understand, he would rush turn loose . m a» j ,;aw R was Ært„ ; denned it with ] tallest sh-uld be used as a bacKgrounu
on at Ben. She pointed the gun at hi^8^s abovc her now help- a small hairpin. The youngsters «Î* !
the moon, shut ner eyes, and pulled K wavs fought against it. I suppose it sl'°V;‘d , l J „ tVir„„ „nlliect3
convulsively. Both barrels went off., Ben,’’ he was pant- did hurt.” The young mother ■shud- j - Thou,gh eachjf^th th ^ ‘
In her excitement she had palled both cofkcd. Im aU .bakin’- dcred at the very thought. «Ah, now j adrn ts ofextCestim^rtonce to " the
triggers. The kick staggered her, the * afeerd to ,et the hammers down, lie’ll cry!” the caller exclaimed, ‘ when “ g"a8dener
echoes rolled from the amphitheatre They,re wore out. Ben, you want to he gets the soap in his eyes. But no s;deration ja iven to continuity of 
of woods like an aimy firing. When, Kinworl nil to hell? Don’t soap was used on lus face. It was v f : p
she opened her eyes her father had ^"ch her> man|“ he screamed. "She carefully washed with clear water and m°°“’]!ke,™o happen ’that when one account
stopped. He could not see her in the might jerk. Here, gal-see? 1 turn patted dry. aide of t J gar(!en ia in its glory the Birds and many of the smaller animais
shadow of the woods. He turned and Ea5y_ gal> casy! Throw it Until then the baby had been fully other Bide Jiu have s0 few plants in depend upon tlie rapidity of their
ran toward the house. She heard mm a frorn you. Thataway! God dressed. Now his mother removed his ., (h t it will be bare and dull, movements. But there is another ef- 
stump up on the porch, down the hat , A,mighty!„ clothes—kimono, flannel petticoat, H$re ia a fascin3Ung and practical tective moans of self-preservation
into his room; she lieoid his mvtneu, ,fhe stbck had come heavily to the shirt, binder and diapers. ’ I always _ f the gardcner who wishes to known as "protective coloration,
maddened voice calling her up-stair- nd with a convulsive shudder take off his nighty, which is apt to be on plamling and planting even Snakes and many varieties of fish
She looked at u.e gun m her hand ^ threlv the muzzlc away from her. damp, the first thing in the morning, after the ]agt flowers have faded and form an excellent illustration. Their
and smiled. A mcment it pointed uncertainly at anj put on a warm flannelette kimono. , d j8 buried in snow. You can ! scales are so colored that they biend

Somebody was running along the ^ and Ben Bprang forward. He is never fully dressed until after s*d the winter studying and arrang- with the surrounding rocks or the
edge of the woods toward her She Jugt .fi front o£ hi2 gasping liand It his bath—always at half-past nine. , t, shadows of the water, making them al-
couid see him brushing through the toUered and feU. a flame shot along The old-fashioned mother thought ^ve inted cards, and have a card most invisible to the eye. In fact, it
cotton, see his white shirt, then his ^ cotton rows, the cotton mowed 0f her babies, who had lain and fussed . . j t 0n one side record the is only when one of these protoctively-
white face, then hear him panting. He down tumbling in after its passage; tn their nightclothes until she was mon and tbe scientific name, and colored animals moves that Its pre- Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.
caught her hard by boc.i shouiaeis, the roar shook the ground under them. ready to bathe them. Perhaps, she whethcr the plant is peren. .al, a bi- sence is apparent. --------
his eyes burning down into hers. Qff there her fatfeer stood, chest wondered, that may have been one ia] 0r an annual. Also leave spece The same principle is responsible flic finest laces in the world are

"Ben?” she whispered. heaving, face flabby with sobered reason why they were so cross during for the botanical classification of the for the different colors of birds’eggs. „0rth much more than their weight in
“Are you all right, Tens . horror. the bath. She wondered, too, if she fl(ywer3 for telling what color it is, The mother bird IS unable to fight ag- gold.
She nodded and smiled. "Ben,” lie choked, "I might-a killed had ever l>een as quick with her fing- how tall it „rows and when it blooms, greeslvoly, so she has 16 reek refuge
He straighened up with a profound ,ttle gal Ben-1 ain't a soak no cr3 a8 this little mother, herself Next record whetllel. it prefers sun or in flight. During the time she is away

breath, brushed his hat off his head, „ scarcely more than a girl. Every shadc Rnd where it came fr0m. This from the neuf, either seeking rofetf
ran his hand over his hair. ne turned and stumbled through movement counted: with her. last item is of particular interest when from her enemies or looking ror

“I thought you had shot yourself. fhe cotton toward the house, wiping Soaping a wet cloth with castile the lant llas come fr0m some friend the eggs must be protected In some 
I stole the gun she said. hjg fa(?e on his ahirt sleeve. soap, she washed first the back and or fP)rn a epec.ial garden. When the manner. It is for th.s reason that they

He was looking toward the house, „pa,„ cried tbe giH, and started to then the front of the baby, and while gced „houId be p]anted or the plant1 ai e colored to blend with the curroun.l-
his head and shoulders rising above ^ aftfr him the caller stared with wide-open eyes, 6gt oul may als0 be 0f muck interest, lags in which thoy «re lah—some of
the shadow into the moon.ight. He Rut Ben caugbt her by the s'noul- lifted him gently into a tub of water. Als0 a flbei al space shojiud be pro-1 them spotted because they are ■ 
aeemed to’ swallow something hard and turned bcr round, his face with the fingers of the left hand _ . that sMe 0f the card for the sand or among pebbles others

hi9„tl“'°at’., . . „r. stem, his eyes blazing. spread to support the tiny head and noteg >bout the plant; what particular lmff colored or green to match the ma-
Here, h;e sa?d quickly. Gi\e me «Not yet,” he «aid. “Let him study shoulders, she rapidly rinsed off ell care jt nce(js> what its enemies av^f terlal of the neest.

the gun. He unbreached it. its at)0ul ît- it won’t do him any harm!” the soap with a wet sponge, and in tfce a« how and whcn to combat them,
dead,” he gasped, and drew out e ^hey stood side by side, looking twinkling of an eye had the babÿj 0n tke rcVerse side of the card
empty mal-E- Stand aside, 1 ess the direction of the house. When again in her lap, face downward in the. fihould be print«d a small diagram of
there, toward the woods. at iaat gen spoke the anger had gone large soft towel she had pinned to her. garden plot, showing the beds,

She backed away, her eyes on his ^ o{ bia v0;CPj the terrible look out l«,fc bide, and almost enveloped by j walkil| and a0 forth; on the diagram
n •>.• of his eyes. the free end of the towel which tjm (he cxact i0CB,tion of the plant or var-

“Here, Ben . ''We’ll go now, Tess.” mother had thrown over his wet body. je^y pjiants recorded on the face of
“Yes-' , , , „ , , t They did not find him on the porch ; The visitor gasped. It had all been, the cavd may be indicated by little
He stepped boldly out into the waa his empty chair, and beside done so quickly, yet so thoroughly, j dreOT,M or dot8.

moonlight. He was looking toward ^ on ^e floor bia pipe and his shoes, without a murmur of dissent. In-stead i ^be cards be arranged accoid-
ihe barn^ as if he were trying hard ^one. grlrl vrent sofbly down the peeping out turtle-fashion from the | jnff ^e months when the plants 

8i0met», m „ , hall to his room door fond looked in. towel were two bright eyes, gazing at, flt)wer Under June we find all the
ItUxSS t a When she came hack to the porch the visitor’s red shawl, while their ( plantg that blossom in June. If the

‘Bure^lt II be all right. Jus* dont wher0 Ben waJted, hef eyes were owner contentedly sucked a moist pink, blossoming continues into or through
wSfm a I A X.V Vil, swimming. arm. A gentle patting with the bath; a d-u-plicate card should be filed

His gun flashed an arc through the .<Ben ». she whispered, “he’s sifctin’ towel, a careful drying of all lïie, undei* July. By that plan you can sac
jj® t0WfTe baTn' by the window in the moonlight—an’ creases, a brisk rubbing of the scalp, at a gian‘Co what flowers blossom in

WStop, Bill Simpson. Stop, man. , Ben_h^g cryin»v» and then a slight dusting of powder any partiCular month, and by referr-
VOut of uie: shadow of the ism her. Thefi ghe too began to cry softly, in chaf cable spots—and Sonny was •* to tbc chart on the other side of
■^her had bursty and was hurrying! Bufc oyt jn the border of the woods, ready to be dressed. the card you can learn what color the
■rard them, as she had seen mm where a match had been struck, a Once more the older woman ex- Pient is how high it grows and where
■ toward cotton pickers when mocklng b{rd perched lightly on the claimed, “Herejs where he’ll cry!” But it should be planted.
■were loafing. Lnere was some- fopm<Mjt twig of the loftiest pine, was - - ■ --== By studying the bloom of the pre-

..it Training School for
Kun «he had put In IJjlFCOO Ontario Hcapital for seaeon. You can work out beautiful

liUleGb. Insane. Toronto, compositions, either ill harmony or
nffei* a three-yeare’ course for young contrast of color, and the garden will
women in general and mental nursing, become almost a reality, even while
A liberal remuneration, with uniform, wbvter wind» whistle down the chilli- 
board and laundry, allowed during anfl 6now drifts over the garden 
training. ComtoTtable nurses' real- , , 
donee. For particulars apply p

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT 
Ontario Hospital

ed.
Another of these abnormal men was 

known to have been buried in a grave 
in the mountains for four months, af
ter which he recovered and lived tot

across
•now ->

The Will and the Way.V,

There’s something I’ll have you re- many yeaTe
member, boye, b'o explanation of his extraordinary

To help in the battle of life; power is forthcoming. Investigations
’Twill give you strength in the time of prov6 thet tbe pu;E,3 cannot be felt and 

need, there le no evidence that the heart
And help in the hour of strife ; continues to beat. The performer ol

there's something that the apparent miracle does not appear 
rto breathe, and makes no movement

Whenever
should be done,

Don's be faint-hearted and say, 
“What’s the use to try” Remember, 

then,
That where ther^ a will there’s a

whatever.
The power resembles that of hiber

nating animals. A marmot can live 
six months without feed or water, and 
the story is told of a wonderful Egyp
tian snail which wr-s brought from 
Egypt apparently dead, in 1845, and 
placed In the British Museum. Five 
years later a growth was noticed on 
its mouth, and on being taken from 
the card to which It was gummed and 
placed In water it soon became active 
and ate cabbage leaves.

way.
There’s many a failure for these that 

win;
But though at first they fail,

They try again, and the earnest heart
Is sure at last to prevail.

Though the hill is ragged and hard to 
climb,

You can win the heights, I say,
If you make up your mind to reach 

the top;
For where there’s a will there’s a 

way.

a

A Versatile Animal.
"For sale,” read the advertisement 

In the local paper, “a cow that give* 
ten quarts of milk a day hen idea two 
grindstones, a lot of farm tools and a 
set of harness.”

Women! Use “Diamond 
Dyes.”

6>
only wait panting here, 
ed in the woods and her father jump
ed off the porch. She could see his 
burly body above the hip-high- cotton, 
his white shirt, his hair in the moon
light, white like an old man’s hair. 
He broke into a crouching run toward 
the match that had struck 
stick that had cracked. H 
like a whise apo, bent forward, run-

>
The men who stand at the top are

“Hit’ll g‘

and the 
e looked Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists, 

Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 
Everything.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes’" 
contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins ma
terial by giving It'a "dyed-look." Buy 
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has 
Color Card.

y
—-------------------------------------

Colored Eggs for Safety.
Nature equips all living things with 

lyrotection of some kind agaifost their 
Unless due <*.on-j enemlt.i.

The larger animals are able, by rea- 
of their strength, to give a good 

of themselves in combat.
•>

Obeyed Orders.
“Did you deliver my message to Mr. 

Sir/ilh, Tommy?" asked the manager 
ct the now ofllce-boy.

“Ne, sir,” replied Tommy. “He 
out, end his office wan leckei up.”

“Why didn't you wait fer him as I 
told you to do?" *

“There was a notice on the door, 
siT, saying, ‘Return immediately,’ so I 
aune back hero as- quickly as I could,
£ir."

•>-

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Ca riots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF

Fun Exchange
---- «*------- The Ratepayer Publishing 

Co., of Toronto, at No. I 
Columbine Ave., will buy 
jokes, old. new, fresh or 
stale, on any topic. Must be 
less than BO-worvi stories. 
Send your contributions to
day. Liberal

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc..

The influence of the moon upon 
weathe.r has recently been denied by 
scientists.

1

BRUCE’S
regal seeds

SOME 07 OUR NOVELTIES FOR 1921

“îEâSIsissfa'SS""5-"
y% lb! 35c„ 1 lb. 60c. Postpaid."HSSEBSSSHsesti m
lor it today.

---------------*---------------

An Embryo Politician.
"Mother," raid Mile Ray tn an ag

grieved torn a, "you have no oonetitu- 
tlonai right to eend me to bed without 
my «upper."

"What do you mean, Raymond?"
"You are exercising rule without the 

consent c-f the gowned."

Sphered the cry that came 
i; she fought down the mo- 
Lfeese in which the silvery 
^kraram round and blur- 

^gifu! glance at Ben 
^ktiieaded,- terribly 

jul* a long- 
^ksht go back 

to his

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO, LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTARIOOld paintings which have been “fak

ed” are now tested by X-rays.
Seed Merchant» since 1850

Toronto, Ont
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